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CHARTERHOUSE

tOUr OF tHE
MAIn SCHOOl SItE
1 Founders Court


e front of the School is graced by the statue of
omas Sutton, the founder, by Goscombe John.
is statue was erected in 1911 to commemorate the
tercentenary of the foundation. e School was
founded aer the death of this tudor merchant
(1611) in an old Carthusian monastery, from which
the name Charterhouse derives. In 1872 the School
moved from london to its present site. In those early
days the School was approached from Godalming
along Peperharow road and then up rackets Court
Hill. Visitors would then get their ﬁrst glimpse of
the Victorian Gothic buildings on the crest of
the hill. ey were designed by the architect
PC Hardwick and built out of local Bargate
Sandstone from quarries around the School grounds.
to the north of Founder’s court is Saunderites, one
of the original boarding houses. e water tower
stands prominently above Gownboys. near the top
of the tower is an eﬃgy claimed to be omas
Sutton but thought possibly to be Saint Bruno,
founder of the Carthusian order.

2 Flagpole


On the wall beside the ﬂagpole is the plaque
commemorating the Old Carthusian Football
Club’s success in winning the FA cup in 1881.
Charterhouse is proud of its role in the history
of Association Football. e School was an
inaugural member of the Football Association and
was inﬂuential in developing the FA rules; an Old
Carthusian, Charles Wreford-Brown (G1885), is
credited with coining the word “soccer”. e School
1st XI play on the neighbouring pitch known as Big
Ground. In 2008 this was the scene of a great
triumph when the School won the Independent
Schools Football Association Cup for the ﬁrst time
in the ﬁnal against Millﬁeld.

3 William Haig Brown Statue


William Haig Brown was Headmaster from 18631897 and was responsible for the move from london

to the present site. e statue shows him holding a
model of the chapel and looking out across Green
towards Hambledon where his wife’s family lived.

4 e South African Cloisters


e South African memorial commemorates those
Old Carthusians who died in the Boer War and
particularly in the defence of Mafeking under the
leadership of robert Baden-Powell (G/g 1875); he
became a national hero and went on to found the
Boy Scout movement. ere are also many plaques
in memory of Beaks and Carthusians, including two
notable mountaineers, George Mallory (Brooke Hall
1910-1921) and Wilfrid noyce (W36, Brooke Hall
1950-61).

5 e Old Chapel


e Old Chapel (below) served the School until the
Memorial Chapel opened in 1927. It was converted
into the Music School in 1940. e window at the
east end of this chapel was a gi from Queen Victoria.
ough it is blocked up from inside it can still be seen
from Gownboys private side.

6 e ‘temple of the Four Winds’


e ‘temple of the Four Winds’ or ‘Middlebriars’ is
the corridor between Founder’s Court and the
Cloisters; it houses memorials brought down from
the Old Charterhouse, including the original
entrance to Gownboys.

7 Founder’s Chapel


A spiral staircase in the corner of the South African
Cloisters leads up to the Founder’s Chapel. is small
chapel includes the tombstone of William Haig
Brown. Above the Chapel is the classroom for the
organist which is the remnants of the old ‘Hen roost’
– a throwback to the days when the female members
of the community were not allowed to join the male
staﬀ and pupils on the ﬂoor of the Chapel.

8 Gownboys


Originally the scholars’ house, it was decided aer the
move to Godalming to spread the scholars around the
other Houses. e drawing room on Private Side used
to be the Governors’ room and later became a
‘remote and inadequate’ Brooke Hall until 1915.

9 Saunderites


Originally this was the Headmaster’s house, and
named aer dr Augustus Saunders, Headmaster at
the london Charterhouse from 1832 to 1853.

10 Headmaster’s House


For many years the Headmaster was also Housemaster
of Saunderites. e Headmaster (Frank Fletcher
1911-1935) moved out to northbrook Place, but
during the War Sir robert Birley (1935-1947) felt he
should be back in the heart of the School. It was Sir
Brian Young (Headmaster 1952-64) who had a new
house built in the neighbouring Saunderites garden
in 1958. In the garden is a ﬁne garden house and the
gardens have been recreated in the style of Gertrude
Jekyll.

11 Maintenance & Engineer’s Cottage


is ﬁne building originally housed the School
laundry and workshops. It included the access to the
water well which pumped water to the top of the
Gownboy tower to supply the School with water.

12 Scholars’ Court


is cloistered area allowed all pupils in the early days
to move under cover between the three boarding
houses, the library, where the main school was held
and the C block hashrooms. In the middle of the
cloisters is a Venetian marble well head presented to
the School in 1958 as a memorial to JFM Prinsep
(r/W 1878) who played football for England and
was a member of the winning Old Carthusian FA
cup team in 1881. In the north wall of Scholars’
Court there is a blocked doorway close to the
entrance to Saunderites, which led to the masters’
common room (the original Brooke Hall). ere was
also a Governors’ room in what is now part of
Gownboys. On the south wall next to the notice
boards is the entrance to the Archives.

13 C Block


Built in 1874, C Block is linked by the cloisters
around Scholars’ Court and housed the C divisions,
rather than the classical scholars who made up the A
& B divisions and were taught in the library or the
surrounding classrooms. e original science rooms
were at the top of this building. today C Block hosts
the English & History departments. e north end
was added in 1901. note the ﬁne armorial shields
on the north side of the building (le to right):
e revd ES talbot (day boy 1858), rE Webster
(S 1861) Bishop of rochester, e lord Chief
Justice created Baron Alverstone in 1900, Professor
of Greek at Glasgow Sir richard Jebb (S/G 1858)
and rSS Baden-Powell (G/g 1875).

14 Science Block


Built in stages in 1882, 1907 &1920, the Science
Block was refurbished between 1984 and 1990.
On the south side is the Old Carthusian Clock
celebrating the tercentenary of the School’s Foundation. Below is the School Crest ‘deo, dante, dedi’
which translates as ‘As God gave, I gave’. e green
dome on the rooop houses the observatory.

15 Old Museum Block


is was bult in 1890-92 and housed the Museum
collection until 1972. today it houses the Geography
department upstairs and the eology department

16 Memorial Garden


near Engineer’s Cottage is a garden created in memory
of General Alan Fleming Hartley (W1899). In 1901
he served in South Africa and in the Great War in
France, Belgium, the Balkans and Iraq, winning the
dSO in 1917. during the 2nd World War he became
Commander in Chief of forces in India.

17 new Block


In 1929 this classroom block was built on the edge of
lessington. On the north side two plain walls reveal
a plan, unfulﬁlled, to add extra classrooms. It houses
the Maths department.

18 lessington Brake


is building is the last remains of an old stable block
which stood on the site of Studio. today it houses
administrative oﬃces.

19 Studio


designed by James dartford (father of an OC) was
built in 1958 and is a classic early example of 1960s
modern architectural style found around many
educational establishments.

20 Armoury


Built away from the main School for safety it is the
base for the CCF. e date on a gutter on the east side
is 1915, although 1891 is suggested in AH tod’s 1900
‘History of Charterhouse’. Inside is a memorial plaque
to celebrate winning the Ashburton Shield for
shooting. e last of 13 victories came in 1988. It also
houses the recently restored ‘Mafeking gun’, given to
the School to celebrate Baden-Powell’s success in the
Boer War.

21 John derry technology Centre


is was named aer the test pilot John derry (H39),
who in 1948 was the ﬁrst to break the sound barrier.
Opened in 1980 it replaced the old wooden sheds on
the site of the new Modern languages Centre. linked
to the centre and based in one of the garages is the
Motor Club, which specialises in restoring old army
vehicles. Behind the JdtC is the shooting range.

22 Beveridge Centre


is building, named aer lord William Beveridge
(g 1897) was converted from the old shops to house
the Social Sciences and the Careers room. It was
oﬃcially opened in 2006 by lord Butler of Brockwell,
Master of University College, Oxford.

23 Modern language Centre


is new building is on the old workshop site. It is
built with Clipsham limestone, which is also used in
the Memorial Chapel. It was oﬃcially opened in 2007
by Javier Perez de Cuellar, Secretary General of the
United nations.

24 Girdlestoneites


FKW Girdlestone (G1863, Brooke Hall 1876-1912)
was a master from 1867- 1912. He was one of the ten
masters who moved with the School from london to
Godalming on 18th June 1872. e School’s rapid
expansion meant that there was not enough room in
the three block boarding houses and so masters were
encouraged to provide extra accommodation at their
own expense. Girdlestone’s peculiar walk created the
nickname of “duck” and his house is known as
duckites to this day. Girdlestone initially set up his
house in the Square in Godalming, whilst he built
Girdlestoneites which opened in 1874.

25 Hall


e Hall was added in 1884, designed by Sir Arthur
Blomﬁeld during the height of the romantic Gothic
revival. e building boasts a pinnacle spire, croquets,
stone escutcheons, gargoyles and armorial shields of
the Headmaster and seven of his assistant masters.
Beside the doorway next to the Sixth Form Arch a
shield depicts a goat’s head, the armorial device of HJ
Evans (1866-1900). On the other side are the three
battle axes of CH Weekes (1872-1902) who founded
Weekites. Above the main south door to Hall is the
shield of omas Sutton, the Founder, with the
greyhound head. e shield to the east of the
doorway is that of tG Vyvyan (1865-1899) and
shows a lion rampant. On the east-facing gable is a
crowing cockerel and lion rampant. e north side is
decorated with the shields of FKW Girdlestone
(griﬃn with two darts), C Marshall and GS davies.
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and the School Shop on the ground ﬂoor.

Inside Hall are a collection of portraits of the Founder,
previous headmasters and other schoolmasters. Above
the gallery is the portrait of omas Sutton, whilst the
bronze bust by Jacob Epstein at the back of the stage
is of Frank Fletcher (Headmaster 1911-1935).

26 library


library was part of the original School in 1872 and
refurbished in 2004. e rooms oﬀ the library
include the daniel Wray room (day boy 1714 )
which houses the Carthusian Collection, the Sir
ronald Millar room (P38) (dramatist and speech
writer for three prime ministers including Margaret
atcher) and the Gilbert Edgar room, named aer
Gilbert Edgar (l15) who became Sheriﬀ of the City
of london and a Governor of Charterhouse. e
Gallery room houses the rare Book Collection. Also
note the stained glass window at the west end, best
seen from the stairway inside library. is modern
window replaces a Victorian original. e panels
depict various aspects of learning: literature,
religious Studies, Music and Classical languages,
Mathematics, Geography, History and Science.

27 Brooke Hall


Brooke Hall, designed in 1915 by douglas Stewart G
1893), is both a building and the collective name for
the teaching staﬀ. e name originates from robert
Brooke (Fourth Headmaster at Old Charterhouse
1628-43). e building was erected through the
generosity of Henry Silver. e coats of arms above
the archway are (le to right) the Punch cartoonist
John leech (day boy 1825-1831), Henry Silver
(V1844), the writer William ackeray (day boy
1822-1828), GS davies (Brooke Hall 1873-1905 and
founder of daviesites), the Bishop of Winchester ES
talbot (day boy 1856-1858) and Sir Frank Fletcher,
Headmaster (1911-1935). to the le of the arch is
the Charterhouse shield based on that of omas
Sutton, who founded the school in 1611. On the
right are the royal arms, since Charterhouse is
honoured to list the monarch as a Governor.

28 e Bridge


e bridge was built in 1886 so that Hodgsonites,
daviesites, Bodeites, Pageites, robinites could access

the School whilst lockites & Weekites (below the
bridge) had a steep ﬂight of stairs up to the east end of
the Chapel. e road beyond is named Sellar’s Hill
aer Walter Sellar (Brooke Hall 1932-1951), former
Housemaster of daviesites and joint author of 1066
and All at. ese houses were vacated in 1974 and
demolished in the late ‘70’s.

29 e Memorial Chapel


is ﬁne ediﬁce is the largest war memorial in the
country and has the names of 687 Old Carthusians
who died in the First World War and a further 340
names of those killed in the Second World War. e
Chapel foundation stone was laid in 1922 by randall,
Archbishop of Canterbury. is lies half way down
the south side close to the rVW Music School
entrance. note the slight alteration to the School
motto: ‘deo, dante, dederunt’ – ‘As God gave, they
gave’. e Chapel, consecrated on 18th June 1927,
was designed by Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, famous for
liverpool Cathedral,
the red telephone box (one
stands outside the Bursary) and the South Bank
Power Station (now tate Modern). In the north-west
porch is the Benn Memorial and a plaque to the
memory of Orde Wingate (S 20), unveiled in 1951
by lord Mountbatten of Burma. Other additions are
the names of those killed in more recent conﬂicts.
lt. Mark Evison (r 2000) died in Afghanistan in May
2009. e north-east porch was given by the
Charterhouse lodge of Freemasons. e south-west
porch was given by Sir Herbert & lady Vernon in
memory of their son Hd Vernon, head monitor of
Saunderites 1911-12, who died on the Somme in
1916. e porch in the south-east corner gives access
to the Vestry.

30 ralph Vaughan-Williams Music Centre


is famous Old Carthusian composer (1872-1958)
was a Saunderite and then a robinite from 18871890. e Music Centre foundation stone was laid by
his widow, Ursula Vaughan-Williams, on 30th June
1979 and she unveiled a plaque to open the building
in 1980. e architect was richard Scott (G41)
second son of Sir Gilbert Scott.

31 Peter May Pavilion


is was originally named ‘Crown’, aer a game at the
Old Charterhouse. It housed the tuck shop until 1975
and then was converted into two staﬀ ﬂats. ere used
to be a separate stairway and hatch for all the ‘Bloods’
(the leading games players). Peter May (S47)
captained the School side in 1947, the ﬁrst year that
he played for Surrey. He progressed to captain Surrey
(1957-1962). In his ﬁrst match for England at
Headingly in 1951 against South Africa, he scored
138. He played in 66 test matches and captained the
side on 41 occasions scoring 4,537 runs at an average
of 46.77. He made 13 centuries; his highest score was
285 against West Indies at Edgbaston in 1957. Aer
retirement May became Chairman of England
selectors and President of MCC. Upstairs in the Old
Carthusian clubroom there is a commemorative board
to all OCs who won international football honours.
ere are also honours boards listing all the 1st XI
Football (since 1862) and Cricket (since 1837) teams
to represent the School.

32 Verites


Verites was one of the original boarding houses, built
in 1872 and named aer Oliver Walford (OC 18271831). He was the Usher (deputy Headmaster) and
also Housemaster of Verites from 1838-1855

33 e ‘Blood Steps’


ese lead from the Verite terrace down onto Green.
Beside the steps is a memorial plaque to Annie
Marion, wife of William Haig Brown. e terrace
was constructed in 1924.

EXtEndEd tOUr OF
tHE SCHOOl GrOUndS
ose who wish to explore the grounds further
may continue with the extended tour, starting
once again om (1) omas Sutton’s statue.
34 Wildernesse


e name originates from the old Charterhouse and
described a belt of trees south of Undergreen. It now
refers to the cricket pitch oen used by Maniacs who
still play ‘foreign’ ﬁxtures against local villages and clubs.

35 Garden Wall

At the corner of Prince’s drive and the garden wall is
a stone plaque marking the boundary of the original
School, showing the divide from lessington Farm.
e plaque reads ‘is wall belongs to Charterhouse
1884’.

36 lessington


lessington farm was acquired by the School in 1896.
e football ground, normally used by the 2nd XI, is
named lessington.

37 Undergreen


is 10 acre ﬁeld was bought in 1887. e name
originated from the Old Charterhouse.

38 Broom & lees


Broom and lees is accessed by the Henry Southwell
(W95) Bridge. is sports ﬁeld was acquired in
1908.

39 Crown


is pavilion houses the tuck shop downstairs and
the Sixth Form Centre upstairs. e tuck shop
moved across from the Peter May Pavilion aer the
new Houses opened in 1972. e term Crown
comes from a painted Crown at the Old Charterhouse which was the ﬁnishing line in a game of
hoops. e crown used to be displayed at the east
end of the building until it was lost.

40 e new Houses


Daviesites, Robinites, Pageites, Bodeites & Hodgsonites, Weekites & Lockites and Heywood Court.
ese were opened in 1974 and are served by the
Central dining rooms. At the bottom of the tower
is the foundation stone unveiled by the Queen in
1972. Several of the Houses have incorporated
memorials from the original old Houses. Pageites
have a relief and the Bodeite Arch is a war memorial;
Hodgsonites have a ﬁreplace from the london
Gownboys which was housed in the original
Hodgsonites and is a memorial to former Housemaster JC omson (Brooke Hall 1909-1947).

41 Fletcherites


Opened as a day house in 2010 this building was originally the manor house for the northbrook estate,
purchased by the School in 1924. Over the years it
has housed the Headmaster, Bursar and, since 1972,
Great Comp (the medical centre). e façade facing
south was built about 1800 whilst the back, the
oldest part of the building, is Queen Anne dutch
style from the late 17thC. e estate included a walled
garden and an early cricket ground lay to the south
west of the building. is was known as Cattley’s
level aer the owner of the estate, Wildman Cattley.

42 Old dairy


is half-timbered dairy (note the small, high
windows) was designed by Sir Edmund lutyens in
1895 and is now part of Fletcherites.

43 Beatson Memorial Garden


is garden was laid out in 2009 with the aid of a
bequest from robin Beatson (W 1944). On his death
in 2006 he le money to the Carthusian Society for a
project to enhance the School. His brother had been
killed in the 2nd World War.

44 Queens Sports Centre


e foundation stone was laid by Mr richard
ornton, lord lieutenant of Surrey and Chairman
of the Governing Body (1981-1989). e building was
completed in 1995 and oﬃcially opened by Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II on 21st Feb 1997. It houses
a main hall, swimming pool, climbing tower, ﬁtness
suites, activity rooms, changing facilities and a café.

45 Halford Hewitt Golf Course


e School used to run a farm on the land which now
forms the nine hole course designed by donald Steele
and opened in 1988. e quarry on the 4th hole
provided the Bargate Sandstone for the Memorial
Chapel. Some of this land was designated for housing
and a track and a sewer were installed, but farsighted
beaks intervened to buy the land for the School. e
old, unused stink pipe can still be seen on the edge of
the 2nd fairway.

46 Sir Greville Spratt Athletics Stadium


Commissioned in 1996, it is named aer Greville
Spratt (g45) who was captain of Athletics. He
became lord Mayor of london in 1987 and was
Chairman of the Governing Body from 1989-95.

47 Ben travers eatre


Ben travers (d04) is the most famous Old Carthusian playwright. e foundation stone was unveiled
by him on OC day in 1980. e ﬁrst production was
his ark in January 1984. e memorial garden
alongside the approach to the eatre is for the
mother of a Carthusian, Sheila Stratfull, who died in
1983. Underneath this garden lie the remains of an
old icehouse belonging to the northbrook estate. On
the lawn looking out across northbrook from the
eatre foyer is a sundial in memory of William
MacPherson (W95).

48 Fives Courts


Built in the entrance of the old quarry that provided
much of the Bargate sandstone for the Old Block
houses, eight Eton Fives courts survive.

49 Squash Courts


built in 1970s with help from the Heywood trust.
CG Heywood (r/g1905) was a generous benefactor.

50 racquets Court


two racquets courts remain at the bottom of rackets
Court Hill near the original gateway to the School.
e old swimming pool, which was on the opposite
side of the drive, was demolished in 1996 when the
Queen’s Sports Centre opened. e squash courts
became redundant when the new courts opened in
1970s. Seaman House (a country retreat for the
Charterhouse in Southwark community) and the
shooting range have also been closed down. Seaman
House was on the site of the old School gasworks,
which had a short life before it was closed down due
to objections of the local residents.
Written in 2011 by robert Bogdan (BH 1975- )
with help from the archivist, Catherine Smith,
Clive Carter and Brian Souter.

